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Ice Breaker Chat
Share one reader’s advisory tip for serving kids from 
kindergarten through 3rd grade and their families.



Learning Objectives
1. Identify the five grade level reading skills

2. Identify supportive elements in texts for developing readers

3. Navigate reading levels

4. Apply the five skills to your readers’ advisory



Why focus on grade level 
reading?



Michael Hancock, 
mayor of Denver has 
presented Five Goals 
for Denver’s Children

Goal #2 is:

Increase the number of 
students who can read 
at grade level at the end 
of their third grade year.



1. Hire a limited (two year) term librarian

2. Create a work team of four librarians

3. Research, research, research

4. Reconnect with Denver Public Schools

Grade Level Reading: 
First Steps



Grade Level Reading 
Project Mission

Support and empower library 
staff, families and educators to 
connect children (K-3rd grade) 
with diverse books they enjoy 
and that inspire curiosity to 
foster lifelong readers.



Five Grade Level Reading 
Skills



Background 
Knowledge



Decoding



Reading Motivation



Fluency



Comprehension



Chat
Take a moment to answer the questions in the chat pod about the five grade 
level reading skills



Supportive elements in books 
help developing readers



Books help 
readers move 
through the 

stages of reading 
development.



Early books support kids just learning to 
read

Readers                               Picture Books Graphic Novels          Nonfiction                 Bookpacks



Strong word repetition

Clear and simple punctuation

Frog and Toad All Year by Arnold 
Lobel



Short words and 
sentences 

Font is 14 points or larger

Owl Sees Owl by Laura Godwin



White space

Illustrations on every 2 
page spread

You are (Not) Small by Anna Kang, illus. By Christopher Weyant



Transitional books help kids make the 
jump from beginning readers. Look for 
them all around the children’s section.

Readers                      Chapter Books Graphic Novels           Nonfiction                      
Series



Approximately 100 
pages

Illustrations twice a 
chapter or more

Claude in the City by Alex 
 



Blank space on the 
page

Chapters no longer 
than 15 pages

Extraordinary Warren by Sarah Dillard



Wide margins 

Font that is 13 points 
or larger

Bramble and Maggie: Give and Take by Jessie Haas



How to navigate reading 
levels



Examples of Leveling Systems

*Accelerated Reader (AR)
*DRA
*Fountas and Pinnell
*Lexile



“My teacher says I need a 
Level K book”.



Perma-Bound Text Leveling 
Correlation Guide

https://www.perma-bound.com/static/common-core/EC_Correlation_Lexile_Poster_12_NEW.pdf


Where are your books for 1st 
graders?



Turn a directional question 
into an advisory interview.



Encourage choice.



Find the yes.



Now, let’s practice. How would you 
handle the scenarios in the polls?



Where to find 
good early and 

transitional 
books?

Theodor Seuss Geisel Award

Guessing Geisel Blog

Great Early Elementary Reads Book List

Read Play Learn from Denver Public 

Library

http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/geiselaward
http://www.guessinggeisel.blogspot.com
http://www.ala.org/alsc/compubs/booklists/greatreads/greatearlyelemreads
https://kids.denverlibrary.org/explore?grade=grade-k-2


Remember to include 
passive advisory







Join DPL librarians for the other webinars in our grade level reading series:
Part 2 – Literacy-Based Programs for K-3rd Graders is scheduled for May 14, 
2019.

Part 3 – Collection Development for K-3rd Graders is scheduled for September 
24, 2019.

Part 4 – Outreach for K-3rd Graders is scheduled for November 4, 2019.

Thank you for attending!

https://cslinsession.cvlsites.org/?p=1985&preview=true
https://cslinsession.cvlsites.org/?p=1986&preview=true
https://cslinsession.cvlsites.org/?p=1987&preview=true
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